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TALLWOODS GOLF CLUB
LADIES CHARITY DAY

On Thursday 27th August the Ladies Charity day was held at the
Tallwoods Golf Club. This event was a golf day and community
support day attended by ladies from the Hallidays Point community.
The focus last year and for this event was to benefit the Manning
Hospital Oncology and Palliative Care Unit as the Ladies wish was
to continue support for local patients through the time of their
illness whether at home or in hospital.
A monster raffle was organised and the tickets made available
to all who visited Tallwoods Golf Club during the month prior
to the event. On the day there was also an auction of quality
donated items, a large produce and cake stall with goods from
local gardeners, preserves from home kitchens and cakes from
wonderful local cooks.

and her skills and dedication benefit her patients and their families
throughout their personal journeys.
On Monday 7th September the Tallwoods Ladies Committee met
with the Oncology team at the hospital and Ladies President Ailsa
Burns presented a cheque for $4,300 to Sue Arber the Nurse Unit
Manager. The funds will go towards the purchase of equipment
used during cancer treatment which will make the process of
recovery more comfortable for those patients in their care.
With the success of the day in mind comes the desire to make it
bigger and more beneficial in the future as the need for support for
our local community will continue to grow. The Tallwoods Ladies
are already planning for next year to have an event which includes
all golfing members and visitors and to make it an annual event on
the Tallwoods Golf Club calendar.
Well done Ladies Committee of Tallwoods Golf Club.

The 18 hole golf event which was sponsored by Drummond Golf
Port Macquarie was played from the shorter tees and proved to
be a lot of fun with some additional help from some of Tallwoods
A-grade men on the 13th par 5 with a long drive and the 16th par
3 with some birdie opportunities.
The shot gun start had the golfers in for lunch by 1pm to join the
ladies from the community for the afternoon program.
The guest speaker from Manning Hospital Oncology and Palliative
Care was Karen Dahdah, the Cancer Care co-ordinator. She
presented a wonderful insight into her role and the importance of
community support for those in her care. Karen is an RN who has
worked for many years with our community in her nursing career

Story by Frances Crampton
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Hallidays Point Lions
Club

Margaret Watt was recently the Guest
Speaker at the August Hallidays Point Lions
Social Dinner.
Margaret lives locally in Black Head and is
profoundly deaf. During her life she
has been determined to overcome the
disability. She has, through focused
attention, lip reading, technology
and having a Lion Hearing Dog
developed excellent communication
skills and independence. However to
achieve this she needed to became single minded to stand up and
fight for her rights, including having to deal with prejudice. She
acknowledges that her ability to communicate takes a huge amount
of concentration.
Margaret spoke about the work Lions do in finding and training
Hearing Dogs. Abandoned dogs are usually selected and then
trained for 6 to 8 months. The training involves recognising around
nine sounds such as the door bell and then alerting the owner. One
dog is placed every 14 days, with training costing $30,000. The dog
is assessed for performance annually.
Lions hearing dogs have transformed the lives of hundreds of
Australians. They give their owners the opportunity to become
more independent and are loyal companions for many years. They
have even saved lives. Lions has a Hearing Dogs Foundation and
with the help of local Clubs supply hearing dogs where needed.
Margaret is a popular, inspirational speaker and her story is relevant
and applicable to anyone seeking to overcome life’s challenges.
At the conclusion of the night Margaret donated $200 to Lions.
Margaret is not a Lion, however, she is a great advocate for Lions
Dogs.
Thankyou
Margaret .
Want to know
more? Google ‘Lions
Hearing Dogs’ find
them on Facebook.
Ray Piper
Margaret Watt, with
Wonda and David
O’Hara

Lions Popup Shop
With the end of the year approaching quickly, the Lions Club
intends to open a POPUP SHOP as we did over the Christmas
New Year period last year and earlier this year. It will operate in the
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Hallidays Point Shopping Village in the old Newsagency shop from
15th December 2015 until mid January 2016.
We are calling for donations of books, clothing, bric a brac, small
furniture items, CDs, DVDs or any other suitable items. We are
unable to accept computer or electrical goods.
Anyone who has goods in excess of their needs, has leftover items
from a garage sale, who may be moving residence and is trying to
downsize or just has items to donate to Lions Popup Shop they will
be gratefully accepted.
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
AND CHARITIES.
Last year we raised in the vicinity of $4000.
Lions will collect any donations. Contact:
Tyrone Power
Mob: 0413427644 or
Sue Newton
Mob: 0418607292
Hallidays Point

Citizen of the Year’
Nominations 2016

‘

Nominations for Hallidays Point ‘Citizen
of the Year’ award are now open.
Each year during the Lions Club Australia Day Breakfast our
community celebrates the achievement of a special local person
who has made a significant contribution to our community. The
recipient of the award is a role model for us all. They inspire us
through their achievements and challenge us to make our own
contribution.
You may nominate a local person for our
2016 Citizen of the Year Award
Nominations with a resume of their achievement and
contribution to our local community should be forwarded to
Citizen of the Year Award, Lions Club of Hallidays Point,
PO Box 5072, Hallidays Point by 30th November 2015.

Hallidays Point Loins Grocery Grab

Raising money for the Australian Lions Children’s Mobility
Foundation
Tickets: $2 each or 3 for $5
Prizes include: Woolworths $300 Shopping Voucher
Fred Bullen artwork ‘Black Head Beach’ a study in black and white
Painting ‘Aboriginal Food Source’ by Artist Terry Johnstone.
$50 voucher at Waves donated by Deb Schmitzer
Look out for tickets being sold in an and around Hallidays Point
Villages and Nabiac also Waves @ Black Head
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Our Natural World

with Geraldine
White-Bellied Sea-Eagle Voyeurism

You often see the
majestic grey and
white
sea-eagles
soaring
on
the
thermals around the
clifftops at Blackhead
and Red Head or if you
stop in the little park
beside the Wallamba
River en route to
Tuncurry you might
see the sea-eagle nest high in the sheoak on the opposite bank.
I have a confession, I am a voyeur; I have been spying on the
private lives of a pair of sea-eagles nesting in a scribbly gum on
the Parramatta River via an EagleCam that the Birdlife Discovery
Centre has set up in the trees overlooking the eagles nest.
Volunteers have been monitoring the breeding season of these
eagles since 2008.
In April the pair began to renovate last years nest, then in early June
there were many matings recorded and much duetting. Finally on
June 28th she laid her first egg and 36 hours later a second egg was
laid. Both the female and the male sat on the nest to incubate the
eggs. It is a delicate operation keeping those large talons out of the
way of the fragile eggs. The male would bring a whole mullet to the
nest eating the head and then offering the rest to the female.
Five weeks later in early August the hatching commenced. After
a 24 hour struggle to break free of the egg an eaglet was hatched
announcing its arrival with much cheeping. This one is called #15!
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Idyllic Location
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Contemporary Elegance
$695,000

• Open plan living opening onto
• Practical and modern open-floor
covered decking
plan
•
Two entertaining decks overlooking
• Three bedrooms all with built-ins
Tallwoods Golf Course
• Short stroll to the beach and shops
• Potential to add an additional level • Kitchenette and second living area
downstairs
• Polished timber floors throughout including garage

6559 3230

The next day a second chick hatched and you’ve guessed its name,
yes #16. Two little balls of white fluff in the nest with this huge
eagle towering over them. The parents are so gentle and precise
in feeding the chicks tiny morsels of food moistened with siliva.
The chicks are very civilised as well, no fighting or cheeping to get
attention, they sit patiently waiting for their turn to be fed. Food
brought to the nest includes fish, eels, frogs and small birds. At the
end of each feed the chicks have this huge crop full of food hanging
down their front. Over the next few hours they digest the food from
the crop. One night
a big hail storm
came and mum
was seen over the
chicks with wings
outstretched
to
protect them.
It is now early
September and the chicks are growing and starting to pick at
scraps of food and walking a little. Interestingly the second born
#16 is much larger than the one hatched first #15. It could be that
#16 is a female as the females are bigger than the males. The white
fluff is disappearing and grey and white pin feathers are growing.
Occasionally the eaglets will stand up and do a full wing spread.
Their call is like a shrill whistling, “sqeeee” called squonking.
I am not sure if the eaglets will still be in the nest when this newsletter
reaches you in early October but to find out how the story ends
Google “Birdlife Australia Eagle
CAM”. Fingers crossed both chicks
will be fledglings and ready to fly
the nest.
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Heaven On Earth
$895,000
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Oasis by the Beach
$549,000

• Private position at the end of a cul •
•
de sac
• The ultimate small acreage
• Self-contained one bedroom studio •
downstairs including kitchenette and •
bathroom
• Large living area including formal
and informal living areas

hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au
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Spotted gum timber floors
Three entertaining decks with either
ocean or bushland views
Short stroll to two different beaches
Tandem double garage and large
concrete area for motor home or
boat

Shop 3 Village Square, Hallidays Point
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Fishing News
with Trevor

My comments about the prevalence
of sharks in our locality in the last
edition have been confirmed by the
sensational attack on Black Head
Beach early in September when
David Quinlivan was knocked off
his surf ski by, what he thinks, was
a large white pointer, chomping on his lower leg, severing his
Achilles tendon and artery with significant lacerations to his calf.
This is a very unusual incident in our area, one that has not been
witnessed here by any local resident and we don’t want a repeat.
Byron Bay and Ballina locality has lost up to 80% of custom for
those businesses associated with water activities and it would
make a similar impact here if the safety of the beachgoers was
compromised.
The previous day to the attack, a large shark with characteristically
shaped triangular fin, followed and circled David and fellow
paddler Noelene. She told me that the pod of dolphins were acting
strangely, circling their young ones as if to protect them. I don’t
know what the solution is but whatever it is, it will be controversial.
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My two sea eagles which I often give a small feed, after following
me for the first couple of trips, now treat me with disdain. To make
things worse, my nephew, Mark, rang to tell me of the great catch
of flathead he and two mates caught. They boated their bag limit
(10 each) using soft plastics at the Manning estuary. Good to hear
they released all the large ones.
In the area, blackfish, whiting of good size, and bream, were also
being landed. The occurrence of whiting and less so, flathead at
this time of the year is baffling but welcome.
However, the blackfish have been tardy – good one day and scarce
the next. According to Brad from Tuncurry Tackle, bream are still
biting, fishing very light. Tailor continue to bite on 7 Mile Beach
around dawn and dusk.
Brad also stated that good snapper up to 7.3kg!! have been boated
using Z man soft plastics off Old Bar. Anglers targeting flathead
have had good results provided they get through the barrier of
leather jackets. If that is the case, a wire rig is needed.
Drummer, still being landed off the rocks using cunjevoi and
cooked prawns with an occasional bream being hooked at the same
time.
Good Fishing. Trevor

TANK’S CORNER
Tick Paralysis.

They define a fisherman as something with a hook on one end of
the line and a fool on the other. Lately, I fill the bill perfectly as
five times I have fished Tuncurry Beach using live worms, pipis,
mullet, pilchards and using a metal lure and I have not lost a bait.

The paralysis tick lives in natural bush
areas especially reserves, coastal scrub &
the beach and any bushland.
Ticks are most commonly active between
September and March but can be found
throughout the year. It is important to be on alert after periods of
rain as this can increase the risk period.
Daily searching of all your pets is a MUST during tick season.
Ticks can attach anywhere on your pet but are most often found
around the head, neck, chest and front section of your pet.
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Life Cycle
The paralysis tick lives mainly on native animals such as bandicoots,
possums & small marsupials with little or no effect on them. So
even if you do not take your pet into bushland areas, if you have
any native animals visiting your home in the middle of the night
they may bring the paralysis tick with them.

Symptoms
The signs your pet may show from tick paralysis can be variable.
Your pet may show any of these signs or a combination of them.
The most common signs seen are:
•
Change in voice or bark or meow
•
Coughing
•
Vomiting or dry retching
•
Loss of appetite and lethargy
•
Wobbliness in walking with weakness in the back legs
generally seen first
•
Problems breathing with possible grunting or gurgling
sounds
•
In severe cases total collapse may occur
If your pet is showing any of these symptoms please contact the
clinic. Even when a tick has been removed it may take up to 48
hours for the worst signs of poisoning to develop.
What to do if you find a tick on your pet
If your pet is not showing any symptoms it should be carefully
observed for 48 hours to ensure no symptoms develop.
As a precaution avoid encouraging strenuous exertion. Also limit
food to smaller meals for this period.
Check for more ticks and apply a tick-killing spray or rinse eg
Permoxin. Frontline® as the Spray
Please call your Vet if you have any concerns at all.

If your pet is showing symptoms
Be calm. Do not stress the pet by over handling. Some pets become
stressed and anxious due to their inability to walk properly or
because they have difficulty breathing.
Contact your Vet for initial advice and to let them prepare for
your arrival. You can remove or kill the tick yourself or have the
veterinarian do this for you if it does not take too long to get to the
veterinary clinic.
Prevent overheating. Transport is ideally air-conditioned- cool but
not cold.
Do not give food or water
Tick Control
There are a number of options available to you but no matter how
successful the method of control, it must be combined with daily
checking of your pet for paralysis ticks.
(a)
FRONTLINE PLUS TOPSPOT: The dose is applied in a
pipette form to the back of the dogs neck once every 2 weeks for
tick control. Dogs & Cats
(b)
ADVANTIX for Dogs: The dose is applied in a pipette
form to the back of the dogs neck once every 2 weeks for tick
control. DOGS ONLY. DO NOT USE ON CATS
(c)
TICK COLLAR: The Bay o Pet Kiltix TICK COLLAR for
dogs is an effective method of tick control for up to 4 weeks. DOGS
ONLY
(d)
Scalibor Tick collars –Effective for 3mths.
(e)
Nexgard tablets – Ticks and Fleas 1/mth
(f)
Bravecto tablets – Ticks and Fleas 1/3mths
Lots of Licks, TANK.
Diamond Beach Veternary Clinic - Ph: 6559 2277

Experienced Team—Local Knowledge

13 TWILIGHT CLOSE, RED HEAD— $535,000

6 BELGRAIV CLOSE, RED HEAD— $665,000
WHY BUILD ??

LOVELY 4/5 BEDROOM HOME

SEASCAPE VILLAGE

SET ON 2.7 ACRES

OCEAN VIEWS

OPEN PLAN LIVING/GAMES ROOM

1 YEAR YOUNG

LARGE KITCHEN WITH WALK IN PANTRY

DESIGNED TO INSPIRE

ENSUITE TO MASTER, SPA BATH

SOLAR POWER

OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING

QUALITY 3BR HOME

GARAGING + CARPORT & STORAGE

79 COASTAL VIEW DR, TALLWOODS—$100,000

40 RED HEAD RD, RED HEAD—$445,000
4 BEDROOM HOME

HOT PRICE !!!!!

SUPERB OCEAN VIEWS

AMAZING VIEWS—NOT STEEP

VIEWING DECK

GENEROUS 1017.5 SQM

SLUG + C/BOND SHED

MOTIVATED VENDOR

RESERVE TO REAR

ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED

CLOSE TO BEACHES

GOLF & BEACHES AT YOUR DOOR

IDEAL HOLIDAY HOME/
INVESTMENT.

www.professionalshallidayspoint.com.au
Phone: 6559 3995 Fax: 6559 3994
E: info@professionalshp.com.au

Kim Simiana: 0427 122 345
Greg Walton: 0402 810 846

Shop 1/20 Diamond Drive
DIAMOND BEACH 2430
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Latest Releases Brochure – Find a good read!

Hallidays Point
Branch
Are you a film buff? Something new to try at home.

Each month you can obtain our Latest Releases brochure for the
current month, (either from the library or via our website www.
manningvalleylibraries.com.au) to see a few of the new books
we have available for you to borrow or reserve.

On our library catalogue we now have the link to beamafilm.
This service offers live streaming of movies & documentaries,
particularly Australian content.
The website recognises the wifi speed on your device/PC [&
behind the scenes, offers 5 different speeds] so when you are using
this service you will never suffer the buffering break. Just click the
link on the left hand side of our catalogue, put in your library card
number, select the movie and enjoy!

See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm, Sat. 10am – 12 noon

Borrow Box
Lots of new titles of eBooks and eAudiobooks have recently been
added to our Borrow Box collection. Check them out, or ask
Library Staff about getting connected.

Nearly Naked and Nude Exhibition
Hallidays Point Library, with the assistance of Manning Regional
Art Gallery, is exhibiting the work of some local artists who were
not included in the final selection for the Manning Art Prize for
2015. Enjoy the art works and sculptures of these artists from
28 September until 22 October.

-

Engrossed in the Android Technology workshop @ the
library

Ancestry.com
Want to do some family research? The library has a subscription to
ancestry.com. Use the library internet computers (free) to access
this fantastic resource.
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The Knit Wits enjoying charity knitting on Monday mornings
at the library.

Lakeside Moonlight Movie
Friday 30th October 2015

An outdoor big screen movie for all the family on the picturesque shores
of Wallis Lake at John Wright Park Tuncurry. Gates open at 6.00pm so
everyone can grab a great spot.
There’s no need to cook....delicious gourmet food will be on sale at our
fabulous food stalls. Everything from pizza to noodle boxes, fruit scoop
to oysters and of course great coffee. Bring a chair or blanket and come
put your feet up.
This is a licensed event and under 18’s must be accompanied and in
direct supervision of parents. Sorry no BYO or pets.
A Jumping Castle and Clown Van will keep the kid’s entertained till
the movie starts. When the stars come out the movie begins on the big
screen ( approx 7.45pm.) The whole family will love “Paddington” a story
of the journey of an optimistic and polite young bear from Peru who
travels to London in search of a home and a family. When the Brown
family invites him to stay with them, little do they realise how much
comic mayhem one young bear will bring to their everyday family life
Admission for Lakeside Moonlight Movie is $5 per adult with kids under
16 free. The Lakeside Festival committee are donating $1 from every
ticket sold to Breast Cancer research.
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Art in the
Area

forward to what the future is to bring”.
Story by Fred Bullen
Tiddalik (the giant frog)

Joedie Davis
Contemporary Aboriginal
Artist
Joedie lives her Biripi heritage;
she is connected and belongs to
this land. Her tribe, Biripi are the
shark people from Saltwater/ fresh
water country, made up of roughly
a dozen or so families. Biripi land
starts in the south at the Wallamba river, west to the western side
of Gloucester, and north to the Hastings river near Laurieton.
Her grandfather Horace Saunders used to walk the boundaries
with the men as a part of men’s business. “He used to describe
our country to me as ‘where the leaves touch the water from the
mountains to the sea’. My Grandmother (Nana’s) name was Faith
Saunders and the land was my grandmother’s, her mother’s and
her grandmother’s country and so on. In my culture you belong to
the land of your mother. You follow the matriarch line”, explained
Joedie. She went on, ”my culture, my land and my language
make up the components of who I am and who I’ve become.
I have travelled all over our beautiful country and seen things
that have marvelled the mind. I lived in the Northern Territory
for seven years in which time I was adopted into a family and
named Madilla. I didn’t like the name at first but now I’m older
I understand why I was given this name. I believe the elders see
your future and name you based on your purpose. My name
means, ‘an object that creates movement’.
In my art I express myself, my life and my culture. I have been
lucky to be born into a musical and artistic family and to have
had wonderful teachers that have given me the opportunity to
experiment with multiple mediums”.
As long as she can remember she has always been involved in art.
As a young child she would regularly pretend she was sick, usually
once a fortnight on a Wednesday or Thursday, so she could attend
art classes at TAFE with her nana. Joedie went on, “I think I was
around four the first time I went. The teachers would always let
me participate. I loved it and always felt proud of my creations.
Nana and the other students always made me feel like a real artist.
Afterwards we would go for tea and ice cream at Saunders café on
Victoria Street, Taree. When I was young I thought we owned it
due to our family name being Saunders”.
Her grandmother’s interest in all art forms helped Joedie become
adventurous and she loved to try new art forms. With so many
ideas of things she would love to try she has been known to lose
herself in her art. “Sometimes mixing up my cup of tea with my
water pot meant usually ending up with rainbow lips after a day
of painting”, she laughed.
Her unique style of art is best described as contemporary
Aboriginal/ abstract / realism. She likes to challenge the norm
and express her life and emotions in all she creates.
Joedie has recently moved back home from out west where she
held numerous exhibitions that sold out within the first week.
This surprised her because she sometimes wonders if her work
will be understood. Joedie went on to say, ”In the past five years
I have learn traditional basket weaving. My teacher has now past,
she was a Gamilaroi women from Goodooga out west. I promised
her I would come home and teach other Aboriginal women so
that this practice could be renewed. I’ve now settled on the Lakes
Way and love the peace and serenity this land gives me. I look

Blackhead Surf
Club

Blackhead Surf Club life savers have been
busy gearing up and training for the
coming season of volunteer beach Patrols which start Saturday 19
September and will be every Saturday and Sunday 9am to 1 pm
until the Xmas school holidays.
For those into Face book, Blackhead Surf Life Saving Club also has
a “Facebook page” which will give up to date information on what’s
happening on the beach, education, as well as social events.
‘Sunday Sippers’ has been a great success during the winter months
and will continue every Sunday afternoon, with great company,
good choice of drinks, best view in the Manning and before dinner
snacks. All are welcome and is a very family friendly event.
Registrations for members and nippers are open if you haven’t
already done so.
Nippers is a terrific way for young children to learn about the
surf and ocean, nippers develops surf skills, swimming, and beach
activities and it’s fun. A BBQ is alway the finishing event a great
way to finish the mornings fun. (See info on pages 10 & 12)
For any further enquiries contact the surf club by phone, email or
via face book.
Kim Gollan

Help & Exercise!

While you’re walking in your neighbourhood,
why not help deliver the
Hallidays Point News of Our World?
We currently need spare walkers
to cover for our regulars
who are on holiday.
Please call Clare on: 6559 3413
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Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club Inc.

September Meeting
Our local Probus Club was
supprised to find that Lord Horatio
Nelson had honoured us with a
visit. Lord Nelson, in the guise
of Robin Billings, was trying to
give orders to the First Mate, in
the guise of Doreen McMullen.
Unfortunately his orders could not
be complied with due to a maze
of health and safety restrictions at
every step. Lord Nelson may not have been pleased but the rest of
us enjoyed this fun skit.
Men at Work
Mid way through our meetings we have a cup of coffee or tea and
a biscuit prepared by lady members we call ‘Smilies’. This meeting
it was not the ladies but the men who
manned the kitchen. Sponge cake with
cream was served in addition to biscuits
and we expect that now the bar has been
set so high it will not be lowered at future
meetings
John Blackwood, David Gibson and John
Coster looking cute in their pink aprons.
Gardening Royalty
If you want to hear about gardens in Britian and Africa, talk to
someone with gardening in their DNA. Well, that’s what we had
with Elwin Swaine as our guest speaker at out September meeting.
With pictures and commentary Elwin led us through gardens
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in both the UK and Africa which the general public rarely gets
a chance to see let alone hear the details from an insider. Many
were inspired to get stuck into their own gardens while others are
inspired to travel to see these garden wonders themselves.
The Probus Club management committee meets every month in
the Library Meeting Room. This
room did not have a clock and so
it was hard to complain that some
members spoke for too long. This
problem was recently rectified
when our President, Alan Bates,
presented Di Emms with a clock
for the wall of the Meeting Room.
If you are retired or semi retired
and would like to join in the fun
and fellowship offered by Probus please ring our Secretary, Ray
Bell, on 6559 2581.
Jack McDonald/Bulletin Editor.

Yoga

Hallidays Point

Tues 6am & 10am. Fri 10am

Oct Saturdays 7-8am
Extra Classes in Nov Thursdays 6-7am
Extra Classes in

Most Classes @ the Surf Club – please confirm
All Welcome
All Classes $15 Students $10
Please contact Laura for more information
Laura Armstrong Dip Satyananda Yoga, ND, BSc

0404866089
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Magnificent Musical at Hallidays Point Public School
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Hallidays
Point
Public School
Hallidays Public School Fete

Hallidays Point Public School held its
fete on Sunday the 13th of September.
The weather gods were smiling on the school, as the day was a
fantastic, sunny, Spring event. Many people visited the school
throughout the day taking time to observe and play numerous
stalls, games, rides and visit the student’s art display. The school
wishes to thank organiser Mel Orchard for the countless hours of
preparation she put in to ensure the day was a success. The school
also thanks the P and C for all their efforts.

Teacher Keira Everleigh winner of the
‘Kiss the fish’ competition

Minnie Mouse and
Friends

Stage Three students at Hallidays Point Public School have recently
performed a musical entitled ‘Kids in paradise’. To coincide with
Education Week the students spent two terms preparing and
rehearsing for the big show. Mrs Linda Davis, the schools music
teacher, worked tirelessly directing and conducting the musical.
There were two performances of the musical, both well attended
by parents and community members. Credit for the fantastic
performance should also go to the Stage Three teachers and the
parents who helped make the sets. A wonderful show enjoyed by
all!
Lee Crozier

Photos: Top left: Ashley
Fernance, Brieana Ward, Emily
Orchard and Dominic Forbes
Top right: - Zane Franks surrounded by his ‘Business Men’
Bottom left: Zane Franks,
Rainer Fagerstrom, Mona
Walker and Edie Gillis

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
The school oval filled with fun activities

View the Hallidays Point News of Our World on line
at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Aims & Objectives of Nippers

1. To improve the surf awareness and skills of children and young
adults in our community.
2 .To develop the fitness and sportsmanship of members through
training and competition within the club and with other clubs.
3. To encourage and recognise achievement in competitive events,
skills development and participation.
4. To develop new members to progress to cadet and senior ranks
to carry on the club’s surf patrol and rescue obligations. This
requires the development of rescue and resuscitation, teamwork
and leadership skills.

Parent Roster – Age Group of the Day

The roster column of this calendar is to notify then parents of
the age groups indicated on the days that they are responsible for
duties to assist with the smooth running of Nippers.
The duties for each week include:
1.
Beach Setup – This starts at 8:30am and requires helpers
to set out the running track, flag competition areas and put other
equipment on the beach. Four parents required.
2.
Beach Pack up – This begins at the end of the Nipper
activities and involves returning all of the equipment back to the
Club, washing down and returning all equipment to storage. Four
parents required.
3.
BBQ – The BBQ is the major fund raising activity
conducted by the Nippers. This task involves the cooking, selling
and clean up of the BBQ each week. Four parents are required each
week.
As the old saying goes, many hands make light work. Nippers
functions best when everyone works together towards the common
goal of making the entire experience enjoyable for all.
Parent Involvement
Parents could also consider gaining Surf Life Saving qualifications.
(continued page 12)

GAZZA’S CAR CARE

October 2015

TIPS

Maintaining Your Car’s Air
Conditioner

Spring is here and summer is not too far off,
so you will need to ensure that your car’s air
conditioner is working efficiently. You don’t want to get caught out
when a sudden heat wave hits.
It is a good practice to get a full air conditioning service at least
every two years and I would recommend you do this before the
hotter months start.
Re-gassing your car’s air conditioning unit is a normal part of
taking care of the unit and is not a normal part of your service plan.
Prolong the life of your air conditioner by running it at least once
a week to assist in keeping the compressor seals lubricated, which
will prevent refrigerant from leaking.
Remember your air conditioning system does not only cool your
vehicle but it also removes the humidity from the cabin. In other
words, use your air conditioner in winter to keep your windscreen
free from fog.
When driving on the open road it is always a good idea to have
your air conditioner set to “flow through” ventilation and not
recirculate. This is due to the fact that .5% by volume of CO2 is
dangerous and may cause drowsiness and headaches.
The many hidden crevices, combined with the moisture build
up and constant temperature variation in a car’s air conditioning
system, can be a breeding ground for harmful bacteria and fungus.
A regular service can keep this under control. This is particularly
important for anyone who is prone to allergies or sufferers of
asthma.
So if you haven’t already, get your car’s air conditioning serviced
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because when the hot weather comes, you will be glad you did.
Safe motoring, Garry
Garry Douglas Autos - Ph: 6559 3123

Save the Date:
Carols in the Park
The annual Carols in the Park has been set down for Sunday
20th December commencing 6.30pm with the Lions providing a
barbecue prior to the start.
Convened by the local Uniting Church, spokesperson and
organiser Alan Tickle said that the decision to shift from Saturday
to Sunday was after some feedback from the local pre-school and
some professional entertainers who would otherwise have been
involved in the program except for other Saturday obligations.
This year promises a
children’s choir, and a few
changes in format.
Compare will be Anthony
Zanos from 2RE Max FM
with Greater Taree City
band providing the music.
Bring a rug or chair
and your voices. Battery
candles are available for
purchase at $2.50 each and a gold coin donation will be gratefully
received on the night.
Santa will make an appearance with some goodies for the children.

Your
Heritage
Financial Planning
Pty Ltd

Your

■ PERSONAL INSURANCE
■ FINANCIAL SECURITY
■ RETIREMENT
■ ESTATE PLANNING
■ AGED CARE ASSESSMENT
■ PEACE OF MIND

best interest is central
Y our
to all our endeavours

6551 2333
Alan Tickle CFP

‘The Parsonage’ 12 Albert St
Taree NSW 2430

www.yourheritagefinancialplanning.com.au
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Nippers (continued)

The Bronze Medallion assists both Nippers and the Club. It makes
you a qualified lifesaver, enabling you to assist with water safety at
Nippers and at carnivals. We have to have a ratio of 1 water safety
person to every 5 nippers. Without water safety, there cannot
be any water events. You can also help the Club by becoming an
active patrol member and join a patrol team.
Black Head SLSC has a history of strong performances at surf
carnivals, with the nippers consistently winning the inter-club
point scores. As a condition of entry to all carnivals, the Club
must provide carnival officials at the ratio of 1 official for every 7
competitors. Our growing competitor base means we also need to
increase the number of officials provided.
Bronze medallion and officials courses will be run at various
times this season and will be advertised in the newsletter.

Calendar
Date

What’s On

Parent Roster

4 Oct 15

Weekend of Surf Forster

11 Oct 15

First day of nippers Proficiency swims

U 14s & U 13s

18 Oct 15

Normal Nippers

U 12s & U 11s

25 Oct 15

Normal Nippers

U 10s & U 9s

1 Nov 15

Normal Nippers

U 8s, U 7s & U6s

8 Nov 15

Normal Nippers

U 14s & U 13

15 Nov 15

Crowdy Carnival - All Age.
No Normal Nippers

22 Nov 15

Competition Day

U 12s & U 11s

29 Nov 15

Normal Nippers

U 10s & U 9s

6 Dec 15

Normal Nippers

U 8s, U 7s & U6s

13 Dec 15

Inter Branch Cape Hawke Normal Nippers

U 14s & U 13

20 Dec 15

Christmas Party

All Ages/
Volunteers

27 Dec 15

No Nippers Resume 31 Jan 16

Membership Fees 2015/2016

Nipper (5 to 13 years)		
$40
Cadet (13-15 years)		
$40
Active member (15-18 years)
$50
Active member (18 years +)
$50
Active reserve/Long Service
$50
Associate 			$40
Combination packages
2 x Adults & 2 dependent children		
Each additional child			
Nipper and 1 adult			
Each additional child			
2 active members from the same family

$130
$ 30
$ 70
$ 30
$ 90

Black Head Surf Life Saving Club requests that at least one parent
of each nipper becomes an Associate member.
For participants who want to be involved in the surf club but not
necessarily patrol on the beach an associate membership covers
members who wish to assist with the nipper activities of their
children.
As an associate member you will meet adults who are happy to
help out when they have the time, and others who have specific
skills they wish to contribute. An Associate member is not
required to hold surf lifesaving qualifications so this is a great way
to be involved with the club.

October 2015
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Your community group at Hallidays Point could
use this space for free each month

HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Contact Mrs Pat Coster 6559 2898

Services each Sunday 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month – prayer and worship 5.00pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday
Look for the sign out the front. School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm
$4. Fun and activities with tea provided.
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15am
Prayer group for men
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft
$3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon
tea. Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. Book if you are
able on number above.

Church Fete
Saturday 24th October 2015
8:00 am to 1:00pm
Lots of stalls including:
White Elephant, Devonshire Teas, Cakes and Books
plus
many more.

SENIOR CITIZENS - BUSY CALENDAR

The Senior Citizens Centre is located at the
Black Head Sports Reserve in Baywood Drive.
Activities are as follows: Mondays – Croquet 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Bingo 10.a.m. – 1.00p.m.
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Poetry for you 2.00p.m. – 4.00p.m
Tuesday – Tai Chi – 8.00a.m. – 9.30a.m.
1st Wednesday of the month – Open Forum 10.00a.m. – 12.00 noon
Thursday – Heartmoves Fun Exercise 8.30a.m.
Friday - Art class – 9.30a.m. -12.00 noon
Films / Theatre (see notice board)
1st Sunday of the month-Black Head Bazaar
5.30a.m. – 1.00p.m. (not in winter)
Further enquiries, contact Marilyn Lambden ) 0411 481 350
(If unanswered please leave a message

Hallidays Point Public School
The School and School P&C would like to thank all
organisations and people who contributed to make
the Fete last month a great success.

BOWLS
Men’s Social Bowls – Every Monday 1:00pm Mufti
Women’s Social Bowls – Every Thursday 9:00am
Uniform Weekend Chicken Run Mixed Mufti –
1:00pm
Saturday or Sunday (contact club)

Hallidays Point Combined Probus Club
meet at the Black Head Surf Club
on the ﬁrst Tuesday of each month
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
Visitors will be made most welcome to join
in fun and friendship.

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP INC.

Volunteers are always welcome to help maintain our local environment .
Working bees every Monday and Tuesday from 8:00am until 11:00am
Contact Alana 65592979
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees each Friday 9:00am until
11:00am
Contact Tim 6559 2827
The school’s organic garden most Wednesdays from 12:30pm
Contact Alana 65592979
The Blach Head Bazaar on the first Sunday of each month (except
winter) see www.hallidayspointinfo.com
.

Hallidays Point Play Group
Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am

Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6 to have fun. Make new
friends and develop skills through play. Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed
environment where you can find friendship and support. At Playgroup, children
are offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences that encourage
learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions before joining Playgroup
NSW.
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers tour entire family offering parents,
grandparents and family members the opportunity to attend Playgroup.

Find us on Facebook – Search Hallidays Point Playgroup

TENNIS

"Join Your Local Friendly Community" BLACK HEAD TENNIS CLUB
For 2015/2016 ! & Enjoy The Benefits of Reduced* Court Hire *Social
Group Tennis or *Competition Play
*Club Membership categories include *Adult $40* Family $100
*Junior $20 &* July 1st 2015 – June 30th 2016
*Qualified Tennis Coaching is also available for Various Ages &
Standards (Group, Private, After School & Holiday Classes For The Kids)
A number of Social Groups play weekdays together with Saturday
Afternoons from 1.30 pm
NEW Players, Members & Visitors are most Welcome to Come Along
For a Hit!
*Court Hire 7 Days am/pm - Day Bookings through The Point Bakery
Updates & News can be viewed at the Tennis Club House (Near The
Village Shops & The Park)
Enquiries: Contact (Secretary) Kathy 043 748 7098 Or (Treasurer) Joan
0402 096 297
Further Info Call (Club Tennis Coach) Sean on 041 200 6169 or
Email :blackheadtennisclub@gmail.com

LIONS CLUB OF HALLIDAYS POINT
Lions are an active part of this community and have been
responsible for providing many facilities in the area
Lions are people who ﬁnd time to look beyond purely
self- interest and gain. They are people just like YOU!
New members are always welcome, men and women, so
why not come along and check us out.
Lions meet each month: 2nd Thursday at 5.30 p.m. at the
Senior Citizens Centre then if you choose
7.00 p.m. to the Tavern for dinner
4th Thursday at the Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
(contact secretary to check on venue)
6.30 p.m. for 7.00 p.m. dinner
This is a partner’s night and there is usually a guest speaker
or some other form of entertainment.
Enquiries: Sue Newton. Secretary on 0418 607 292
WE SERVE
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au
President: Ray Piper 6559 3588
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

The August meeting, held at the home of Lynette and Anthony
Pasierbek at Failford, welcomed many members and a couple
of visitors. The morning was lovely – sunny, crisp and calm,
perfect for a stroll around a very colourful and interesting garden.
Lynette and Anthony have been on the property for eleven years
and have seen the garden evolve from the sandy desert covered in
coastal heath that they first encountered – thanks to lots of hard
yakka of course – into a most pleasant oasis full of memories with
lots of plants from friends and places they have visited. Beautiful
camellias, magnolias, poppies, roses, bromeliads, etc, etc, etc. – a
visual feast. The mountain of mulch on the property was the envy
of Members.
The Guest Speaker at the meeting, Brian McCauley from the
Manning Valley Bird Watchers’ Club, gave a very interesting
talk on birds and bird photography. He has a website if anyopne
is interested in learning more about birdwatching, the club,
photography, etc.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/129013862@NO4/
Railie Douglas, the Trading Table Convenor, gave a talk on
kalenchoes and had a lovely colour selection of them for sale at
the Trading Table. Many thanks to Lynette and Anthony for their
generosity in inviting members to enjoy their delightful garden.
The Sydney Morning Herald’s Garden Column on Saturday
September 12th highlighted the features of “Go Go Scarlet” salvia.
it is the common red salvia and it flowers all year long. In her
column, Robyn Powell writes of the resilience of this plant when
she says “It is so resilient in the face of abuse and neglect that it
has become the No. 1 choice of councils and shopping malls”. The
‘Go Go Scarlet’ red salvia will flower in both sun and shade and
in summer and winter. The flower spikes are large and will cover
the plants all year as long as spent flowers are snipped off. Happy
gardening!!
Anne Visser

Bloke’s Shed

A project of Hallidays Point Lions Club
Wednesday and Thursday 10:00am - 3:00pm
Meet in shed behind the Hallidays Point Community Church
A gathering for fellows who want to do some building and
carpentry work and help and chat with other blokes .
BYO Lunch Cost $2.

REMINDER

4 Oct 2015 - Daylight Saving Time Starts

When local standard time is about to reach
Sunday, 4 October 2015, 2:00:00 AM
clocks are turned forward 1 hour to
Sunday, 4 October 2015, 3:00:00 AM
local daylight time instead
Sunrise and sunset will be about 1
hour later on 4 Oct 2015 than the day
before.

